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Model 43 Five Passenger Touring Car

The Buick has always been known as a car of great power.
This power, or to be more exact, ECONOMY OF PO WER, has been for seven years the

central idea in the construction of Buick Cars. During; that time stability of frame arid parts.
reliases. A brave, maniy anu paur i uuuuio ieaus mm io ieei tnat ne
- viconie lovine the traditions oil may now sees a repose from the of
iccracy, realizing the great respon- - tentimes arduous duties. He will re

the whole tire, it is stated to Southern France;iiiv on it to serve
hnniH Tint have as their rep- - where he is the proprietor of a laree!e,
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ii 5, not lmnnd bv his own dec- - suggested him as a worthy candidate ates as smoothly and silently as it is possible for a motor to run.
to the people, not constrain- - However, Mr. Bourgeois has entered

i bv then rinciples they love and the new Poincare cabinet and, should To bring about the perfect workmanship and adjustirient that makes this possible all
r.or controlled by the platform they he decide to remain there, it might int i i ? - . ,ms canaiaacy ror tne presivp made. Gratitude can never jusu--

.. .i i f or sacrifice dency. Another much talked of candi parts except magnetos, carburetors, coils, lamps and tires are manufactured at the Buick plant.
No essential parts of running gear of motor, chassis or body are entrusted to outside makers.romtrVs interests. The public date is Antonin Dubost, the president

; c"fln , reauire. the future of the French senate. Many believe
if haT Vrent nartv does not demand that the presidency is a natural step .bvery Buick is a harmonious piece of machinery from rear axle to radiator, designed and: ntiTinoH aiieeiance to from the leadership of the senate
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Five Models, priced according to power and size $850, $1,000, $1075, $1250, $1800. One-to- n Buick Truck' $1000. Catalogue showingn was iuj" i

interests and faithful to their name for himself in French nationalV. 1! II
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MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
- OF GOLDE NFRUIT.

Inea to suner ii "I". has tour of several weeks in Algeria is also
other classes. If ngg Up0n being arranged."toprotection enabling the ldent win receive
the people, then another

to extort the King and Queen of England on
should have that Privilege probably

down the door removed the barricade
and carried the aged nuns, already par-
tially asphyxiated, to a place of safety

necessary for the purchase of the Pas-
teur birthplace, in the town of Dole,
was very pleasantly received by the
French press. At the same time some
newspapers took occasion to point out
that the wealthy foreigner is occupying

"" : .v.., ,,nrtertfllrA return visit to T.ondon to--
An examination of the fortunes left

be representative of the citrus fruit
industry in all of its ramifications,
and is designated to upbuild that in-

dustry all over the southwest. On
that ground every growing district is
taking keen interest in the exposition.
All kinds v of mechanical appliances,
used in the industry, as well as fruit,
will be shown.

to be tne cerwu
which Senator Simmons nas aciwu v X" .. "

MOIEY'S SCRIM-BL- E

IS LATEST,

DICE SENSATION

wards tne ciose ut me year, vueeui
I Wilhelmina and the Prince Consortin regard to tariff matters.

When his record interprets by inheritance in France in 1910 shows
thirty-nin- e fortunes of over a million
dollars. Ten of these were between two

Lie 0f the Netherlands are also awaited in
doctrine of 5ntl0 Paiis this year. Finally, there is anoth- -democratic

to all, special privileges to "u"i lP visit calculated to be of a political and ten million. By far the majority
of the legacies left on death were be
tween four hundred dollars and two

mean 'special privilege to picturesque nature. Moulay Hand,
Hon from plunder. to none, snau i" the gultan of Morocco, which has re-jeop- le

continue him in nign omw rA1,iv been made a protectorate of

a larger ana larger place in Frencn
life, and expressed the hope that
Frenchmen would continue as in the
past to contribute generously to public
works.

The Pasteur committee at Dale, : In
accepting,-sen- t to Mr. Rockefeller a
letter couched In terms of great ap-
preciation and gratitude. It concluded;
"The town Of Dole, moved by a deep
sentiment of appreciation, will honor

thousand dollars, The total amount of
property amitted to probate exceededbecause he has done his lull amy I vc tn muot ftf the rennh.

billion dollars, divided among 373,--securing appropriations? Every doi- - iJc mQnth of Julyf and
r rjaid out must first be paia imu I nresent at the great military review 801 estates. '

treasury. For every dollar the at Longchamps on July 14.
tr,n hQ treasury uu14 The packing-cas- e manufacturers of

aris have jetitioned the government
CeoTile nnv lUtU viw w- - - itself by perpetuating in some way

your name and your kindness." " '
to take, some step to stop the growing
practice by French exporters of im

San Bernardeno, Cal., Feb. 17. A
golcPen ribbon all the way from this
city to the Mexican line south of San
Diego could be formed if all the spec-

imens of the golden fruit on exhibi-
tion at the Second National Orange
show in San Bernardino, the coming
week, were placed side by side in a
row.

The exhibition will open on Mon-
day and continue throughout the
week. It will be the greatest exposi-
tion of citrus fruits and allied indus-
tries ever attempted in America. The
business men, and citizes of San Ber-
nardino placed thousands of dollars
at the disposal of the officials of the
show, while hundreds of busy busi-
ness people are giving all of their
time and efforts to the show.

It will , be truly representative of
the citrus fruit industry of America,
Not only are all sections of; California
from Butte "county on the north to
the Mexican line on . the south rep-
resented, but Florida and other por-
tions of the country also have exhib-
its.' -

Thousands of boxes . Of the finest
fruit grown in the world will , be
shown In the box "displays, while ar-
tistic and beautiful features of all
kinds will be displayed by the score.

The National Orange Show is not a

lhames Valley Is
Evety where Flooded
London, Feb. 17. The Thames Sea

is at present a fairly appropriate name
for the Thames valley.

Everywhere the valley is flooded;
vast tracts of land have become inland
seas, on which play boats and punts;
and still the Thames rises.

The riverside promenade and parts
of pleasure gardens, while the Brigade
of Guards' Boat Club island is entire-
ly submerged.

In the Reading district the field
crops and garden allotments between
Gorging and Sonning have been ruined.

porting packing cases from the United

Paris, Feb. 17. Paris ballrooms have
a fresh sensation to follow the Turkey ,

Trot and the vxrizzly Bear dances the.
Monkey's Scramble. t

This dance opens with the two-ste- p ;

played very fast and then changes'
to the Lancers. At a given signal the4
music stops, and the ladies join hands;
in a circle with all other partners ,

inside. . ' ' '

The. men go down on hands and i

knees and scramble out of the ring as
best they can. Once outside they run
to the other end of the room to a tall
Christmas-tree- , on the top of which
is a hollow cocanut containing a pretty
trinket.

The highest jumper obtains the

States.
The American customs not only im

Farmer S.iboss "Well, there's an-
other literary guy bought a farm
back here and gone to raising chick-
ens. He's got over a thousand of
'em!" Farmer Hardscrabble "Gosh!
He must be a good writer to support
so many hens as that!" Puck.

pose a duty on goods," but also on the
crates in which they are packed, It was
to avoid paying this that French ex
porters conceived the idea of ordering
cases from America, which on return
to the TJuited States were, amitted free

tte protective tariff, under it they
pay over five dollars into the coffers
of the protected interests. Shall the
people not consider the importance
and the justice of keeping in their
rockets the five dollars when tney
Pay the one dollar into their treas-
ury? Democracy does not object to
the money that goes into, the public
treasury, but it does object to the
five dollars which protection enables
the special interests to take from the
People, when the government gets
its dollar. We should never forget
that in the final analysis protection
hears down upon the backs of labor
and every dollar paid the protected
interests under the republican policy
Js in the long run a tax on --the toil-er- s

of the land.
I think Senator Simmons has done

h's duty in the matter, of approprl-l'on- s,

as have Senator Overman and
cur representatives! His friends will

Willing masculine hands prevented
a fire disaster a short time ago in the
little town of Le Puy, where was sit-

uated the convent of the Clarist Sis-

ters, one of the most rigorously closed
orders in France. Despite the associa-
tion law, which dissolved the organ
lzation, a few aged nuns were per-

mitted to remain at their old home.
The aged sisters, rather than break
their rule which expressly forbids that
a man should set foot within their
walls, would have allowed themselves

death rather thanto die a horrible
summon masculine help.

When fire broke out in the convent
the sisters fought it desperately; then,
hot wishing to solicit masculine assist-
ance, took refuge in the dormitory, the
door of which they barricaded. The fire
made rapid headway, and ln a few min
utes their refuge would have inevitably
burned unless a policeman, aided by
courageous townspeople, had broken

as resumed such proportions that it
now cuases a loss of . something like

200.000 a year to the Paris packing- - and many houses are approachable prize, and many are the falls on the
only by punts and boats. - slippery floor before the winner, tiredcase makers alone. The minister of fi

"I suppose you have to. close your
eyes to some things while you are
in congress?" "We go even further
than that," replied Senator Sorghum.
"Sometimes we . go fast asleep."
Washington Star. '

Don't ,tell the women, but rery few
men want to be known as model
husbands. Atchison, Globe.

The secretary of the Thames Con-- and flushed, with crumpled collar and
servancy says that the sixteen prinnance is considering the advisability

of placing a prohibitive entrance dutp
on imported packing cases as a meas-
ure of protection to the French manu- -

torn gloves, retains in triumphSHRD
torn gloves, returns in triumph with
the prize to his partner.

cipal tributaries of the river are also
in flood, the Cherwall being five feet
over the ordinary level.acturer.

land show, nor, a. land show nor a
Miehty few of us stus our toes kick-- promotional enterprise, in the ordina- - Even the aviator ; may ! indulge in

Some people believe in making light
of their troubls, while others believe
in keening them dark. . , ,

John D. Rockefeller's offer to con
ry sense of the term. It is intended to low language.tribute tll.000" to complete the fund. Ins ourselves.

-


